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Welcome from the President

47th Annual Study Conference, Dublin 2016
The time between our
last two visits was 18
years, but in 2016, after
just eight years, I am
very pleased to be able
to say that we are
returning to ‘The Fair
City’ - Dublin! Back in
2008 the conference
title was ‘Beyond the
Pale: Planning for the
Next Information Generation’, and we were looking
to the future. The 2016 theme for our conference is
‘The Value of Change’. This sees us moving along the
continuum, and it will allow us to explore and reflect
on how our profession, our environment and our
skills can evolve, transforming our services and
priorities. We will look at coping with, managing and
exploiting change in its many forms.
The Conference Committee have again assembled a
programme with the many interests and skills of our
members in mind. Plenary sessions on Cyber-crime,
Knowledge Management, and Data Protection will
be complemented by the varied topics that the
Parallel speakers will be covering: including
embedded services, different ways of using
technology, transitioning from law librarian to
business analyst, change management, and
adventures in offshoring. I am also very excited by
the introduction this year of ‘Lightning Talks’ with lots
of short presentations – a number of which are
being made by ‘new’ speakers. In another change
from the last couple of years, there will be a Careers
Panel on the Saturday morning, and I am sure that
there will be takeaways for everyone from this
session – whatever stage you are at in your career!
This year our Platinum Sponsor is LexisNexis, and
the Conference Silver sponsor is Wildy and Sons.
Thursday evening, BIALL’s first night dinner, will
include the BIALL Annual Awards. On Friday evening
we will be holding the President's Reception at Café
en Seine, an elegant art nouveau bar which is just
across the road from the venue for our formal Friday

evening Annual Dinner at Dublin’s historic Mansion
House – this dinner is kindly being sponsored by
LexisNexis and will include the presentation of the
prestigious LexisLibrary Awards. BIALL is very
grateful to all our sponsors who contribute to the
conference, and who help to ensure it is a success
each year.
As always at Conference, oppor tunities for
networking will abound, and we are again fortunate
to have the Exhibition situated outside the Plenary
room in the excellent conference facilities of the
DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel. We have a wide range
of exhibitors who are keen to engage with delegates
at the 2016 conference, and I would strongly
encourage you to visit the Exhibition and talk to as
many of them as possible. Don’t forget to bring
business cards with you (or use those provided in
the back of the programme) as I am confident that
there will be prizes to be won…
Away from the Conference, I don’t think I need to
do anything to sell Dublin as a destination. All I
would add is that if you are able to tack any time
onto your stay either side of the Conference, then
the Dublin Tourist Board website is a good place to
start planning your trip - but I will happily admit to
loving the Bus Tours of the City!
I am looking forward to meeting as many of you as
possible during the course of the Conference, and in
particular, I would like to extend a warm welcome to
delegates who will be attending a BIALL Conference
for the first time, and also to our overseas delegates,
some of whom will be attending as official
representatives of our ‘sister’ organisations.
Whether you are a regular at BIALL Conferences or
if this will be your first, member or non-member,
from overseas or from home, I am confident that
you will have a rewarding Conference in the
beautiful city of Dublin.

Karen Palmer
President of BIALL

Dublin as a
Conference Destination
Like most modern cities, Dublin can be divided up into
various sectors or quarters, helping you to find the things
that interest you with ease.
Medieval Quarter: this is the oldest part of the city,
encompassing the area around Dublin Castle, Christ
Church and St Patrick’s Cathedral and taking in the old
city walls.
Antique Quarter: After exploring medieval Dublin you
may be in the mood to sniff out some souvenirs from
bygone days. Lucky for you, Dublin’s Antique Quarter is
right next door.
Georgian Quarter: Dublin is often praised for its
Georgian architecture and rightly so. The city has some of
the finest Georgian buildings in the world and none are
finer than those located in the Georgian Quarter.
Running from St Stephen’s Green and Trinity College to
the canal, this area is the epitome of gentrification.
Tech Quarter: Otherwise known as “Silicon Docks”,
Dublin’s Tech Quarter can be found in the Grand Canal
Dock area of the city. A once run-down and derelict part
of the city, it’s been revitalised with the development of
offices, apartments and great places to eat and socialise.
Cultural Quarter: The world famous Temple Bar area of
Dublin is also known as the Cultural Quarter. Teeming
with bars, restaurants, music venues, hip boutiques and
second hand shops, Temple Bar is a highlight of any visit
to Dublin.
Dame District: Running behind Dame Street, this quarter
links the Georgian, Cultural and Medieval quarters and
has its own distinct feel and atmosphere. During the day
the busy warren of streets are full of eager shoppers
enjoying some of Dublin’s quirky boutiques and its café
culture, while by night the area is buzzing with the energy
of clubbers and bar-goers.
Tour the only operational Irish whiskey distillery in the city
- the first new distillery in Dublin in over 125
years. Teeling Whiskey Distillery is but a
stone’s throw from the original
distillery site from 1782. Located in
the heart of the Liberties in
Dublin 8, the distillery is a cool
creative space where you’ll
find local art exhibited and, of
course, visitors from around
the world who are keen to
meet Irish spirit head-on.

Embrace the stranger side
of the city with a visit to the
most devious and spooky place
in town; the Hell Fire Club. Situated
1275 feet atop Montpelier Hill overlooking
the city, this curious peak was apparently once the site of
dark arts and wanton debauchery.
Take a stroll along the North Quays to view over 900
individual pieces of stunning artwork on Dublin’s walls –
look out for some of Rachel Joynt’s permanent art
installations. Temple Bar and the Italian Quarter also play
host to some wonderful imagery.
Dublin has a whole host of interesting cultural activities
available that won’t trouble your wallet. For example, the
following are completely free!:
- The Irish Museum of Modern Art (IMMA) in the
grounds of the 17th century Royal Hospital
Kilmainham
- The National Gallery of Ireland near Trinity College
- The Natural History Museum
- The Irish Jewish Museum at the Walworth Road
Synagogue.
Visa requirements:
You might already know that if you’re travelling as an EU
citizen, you don't need a visa to visit Dublin. You are also
covered if you are from the other countries in the
European Economic Area, so if you're travelling as a
citizen from Norway, Iceland or Liechtenstein you don't
need a visa either.
In 2011, a Visa Waiver Programme was introduced
covering 16 countries that currently require a visa to visit
Ireland. This Programme allows nationals of countries
such as India, China and the Russian Federation, who
have a short-term UK visa, to come to Ireland without
the need for a separate Irish visa. The Programme will
end on 31 October 2016.
The best way to find out if you need a visa to travel to
Ireland is to check the details and requirements with your
nearest Irish embassy, consulate or other Irish diplomatic
representative before you leave home.
Passport requirements:
Proof of ID is not acceptable for travel to Dublin.
Passports are required although you might already know
that if you are travelling as an EU Citizen...

DoubleTree by
Hilton Dublin Burlington Road –
Conference venue
Completely refurbished in April 2014, the DoubleTree
by Hilton Hotel Dublin - Burlington Road, is located
minutes from Dublin's city centre and St Stephen’s Green
area and with easy access to public transportation and the
aircoach shuttle bus, which stops directly outside the
hotel. This is one of the larger hotels situated in Dublin’s
‘embassy belt’.

The Mansion House
– venue for the
BIALL Annual Dinner,
sponsored by LexisNexis

Getting to Dublin

By Train: Iarnród Éireann is the national rail provider. Trains
are the swiftest means of getting between Dublin and
other towns in Ireland, although they are generally more
expensive than buses and cover far fewer destinations.
Tickets can be booked online www.irishrail.ie

By Air: Dublin Airport, www.dublinairport.com,
is located 10km (8 miles) north of the city
and has two terminals. Terminal 1 is the
arrival and departure point for airlines
including Ryanair, BA, Air France,
Flybe.com, Germanwings, Iberia,
Lufthansa, Norwegian and SAS.
Terminal 2 is the hub for Emirates,
Etihad and transatlantic flights by
American Airlines, US Airways,
United Airlines, Delta, Air Canada
and Aer Lingus (Ireland’s national airline,
whose UK and continental flights are also
based in T2).
Dublin Airport is located close to the M50 and M1
motorways and a range of transport options connect
directly with the city centre and suburbs. Aircoach, Airlink
and Dublin Bus provide bus services from both terminals,
and metered taxis are also readily available. There is
currently no direct rail link between airport and city.
Taxis cost around €30 from the airport to the city centre;
slightly less from the city to the airport.

A spectacular private event space in the heart of Dublin
City, seconds from St. Stephen's Green. Your dinner will
be held within the purpose built Round Room, which has
been hosting events since 1821. As one of Ireland's few
historical ballrooms still available untouched, the Round
Room at The Mansion House epitomises Irish heritage,
history and elegance making it one of the most unique
venues Dublin has to offer.

By Sea: Dublin Port is located two miles from the city
centre, with Irish Ferries offering several daily cruise and fast
ferry options from Holyhead. Irish Ferries Ulysses is the
largest car ferry in the world, carrying up to 2,000
passengers on a 3 hour 15 minute crossing. Fast sailings take
just under two hours.
Stenaline operates the Stena Adventurer and Nordica
between Holyhead and Dublin Port, with four daily sailings
each way. The Isle of Man Steam Packet Company
connects the Isle of Man to Dublin in just under three
hours, while P&O Ferries takes car passengers between
Liverpool and Dublin (i.e. not foot passengers).
Dublin Bus connects Dublin Port with the city’s main bus
station and city centre by the number 53 bus (fares need
to be paid with coins, smart cards or pre-paid tickets) and
taxis are readily available too.
Further information is available via:
http://www.irland.com/flights-ferries/

Pre-Conference Seminar
“People buy people… but are they buying you?” Jennifer Holloway
– Personal Branding for Business
When it comes to personal branding, Jennifer Holloway knows her subject. From
her corporate days running press offices to being the boss of her own business
she’s built relationships, gained clients and stayed on people’s radars by promoting
who she is – not just what she does. As the best-selling author of Personal
Branding For Brits she’s taken what she’s learned and created a practical guide to
blowing your own trumpet to encourage as many people as possible discover
being successful means being yourself. (Even if that’s admitting you’re a fan of The
Archers like she is!)
Synopsis
What do people say about you when you’re not in the room? Whatever it is, that’s your personal brand
– and thanks to Google, it can be formed in people’s minds before they’ve even met you. Author of
Personal Branding For Brits Jennifer Holloway provides insight into how your personal brand works and,
more importantly, how to make the most of it in your career.
You’ll learn about:
• First impressions and how people gather clues to form them
• What a personal brand is and why you already have one
• How to define your unique personal brand and what happens when you do
• The power of your reputation
• Practical tips and techniques to present a positive brand
The Pre-Conference Seminar will take place on the afternoon of Wednesday 8th June 2016 at the
DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Dublin. Registration and lunch will be from 13:00 and the seminar will be
from 14.30 - 17.30.
For registration fees, please see booking and accommodation section.
Booking for the seminar
Places are limited and will be allocated on a first come, first served basis. To book your place, please
complete the appropriate section on the Registration Form. The fee will be included on your invoice.

Academic Group Forum

The Academic Group Forum will be held on
Thursday 9th June, 2016, 16:45 – 17:45 and
delegates are invited to pre-register for this event by
ticking the appropriate box on the Registration
Form.

New & Overseas Delegates

We extend a particularly warm welcome to new
and overseas delegates and look forward to their full
participation in this year’s conference. A welcome
session for new and overseas delegates will take
place on the Thursday afternoon of the Conference
- see programme for further details.

BIALL Facebook Groups

The BIALL Facebook group http://on.fb.me/1ubGphT is a great way to stay in touch with
colleagues and friends in the lead up to and during the Conference. You can use the group to
arrange informal meet-ups, discuss travel arrangements or just to see who else is attending.
The Dublin Conference is listed as an Event http://on.fb.me/1TytGSe you can sign up to, letting others
know you are attending, or you can use the main page to start discussions there.

Provisional Programme 2016
More detailed and updated information on the Conference Programme will be available on
the BIALL website

Thursday 9th June 2016
09.00

Registration Desk and Exhibition open

09.30 – 09.45

Formal Opening of Conference
Karen Palmer – President of BIALL

09.45 – 10.45

Plenary Session 1 – Keynote Address
“Cyber-crime, how much of a threat is it?”
Andy Harbison – Grant Thornton

10.45 – 11.15

Formal Opening of Exhibition and Refreshments

11.15 – 12.15

Plenary Session 2
“What does knowledge management mean for information professionals?”
Amanda McKenzie – Olswang LLP

12.15 – 13.15

Lunch and Exhibition

13:15 – 14:15

“How to respond to research requests more efficiently”
Peter Borches – Priory Solutions

LIGHTNING TALKS

“Beyond the lawyer: services for support teams in a law firm”
Seána McAuley – Allen & Overy LLP
“Creating a law collection at Royal Holloway”
Sian Downes – Royal Holloway
“More change? Deep breaths!”
Jane Del-Pizzo – University of Law

14.15 – 15.15

Parallel Sessions 1

1A

1B

1C

1D - Product Showcase

A tale of two libraries:
Inner Temple and
Lincoln’s Inn, past
present and future

Embedded legal
information
professionals:
challenges and
opportunities

Going global: using
technology to resource
and support distance
learning students

Newsdesk
LexisNexis

Tracey Dennis
Inner Temple
& Catherine McArdle
Lincoln’s Inn

Peter Wilson
& Cosmo Anderson
Slaughter & May

Karen Bates
& Louise Smith
BPP University LLP

15.15 – 15.45

Refreshments and Exhibition
New and Overseas Delegates Welcome Event

The Simple Little
Library System
Bailey Solutions

Thursday 9th June 2016 continued
15.45 – 16.45

Parallel Sessions 2

2A

2B

2C

2D - Product Showcase

Digital literacy skills of
law students

Up the value chain:
transition from law
librarian to business
analyst

Fun with change
management: the value
of a Global Collection
Development Policy in a
law firm

The cost savings of
more intelligent legal
research
JustisOne (Justis)

Lisa Anderson
University of Birmingham

Helen Marshall
& Kelly Taylor
Pinsent Masons LLP

Helen Cluff
& Tina Tse
Herbert Smith Freehills

Maximising your enduser engagement
Liberty LMS (Softlink)

16.45

Registration Desk and Exhibition close

16:45 – 17:45

Academic Group Forum

19:30 for 20:00

BIALL’s First Night Dinner incorporating the BIALL Annual Awards
DoubleTree by Hilton Dublin – Burlington Road

Friday 10th June 2016
09.00

Registration Desk and Exhibition open

09.15 - 10.45

Plenary Session 3
“Benchmarking for services and staff – creating new BIALL tools for
BIALL members”
Claire Greening – Withers LLP & Karen Brown - Dentons

10.45 – 11.15

Refreshments and Exhibition

11.15 – 12.15

Plenary Session 4
“Europe & data protection: a law unto itself?”
Denis Kelleher – Central Bank of Ireland

12.15 – 13.15

Lunch and Exhibition

13.15 – 14.15

BIALL Annual General Meeting incorporating Have Your Say (aka Members’ Forum)
Your opportunity to make comments or ask questions about BIALL

14:15 – 15:00

“Read for research: patron driven acquisition for law researchers at City”
Hilary Vieitez – City University London

LIGHTNING TALKS

“The Leeds Beckett Library Libguide on Employability and Skills Development:
Moving into new territories of support”
Catherine Parkin – Leeds Beckett University
“FCA Handbook website demo”
Alan Blanchard – Financial Conduct Authority

15:00 – 15:30

Refreshments and Exhibition

Friday 10th June 2016 continued
15:30 – 16:30

LIGHTNING TALKS

“How many times are you paying for the same case?”
Masoud Gerami – Justis Publishing
“Ask not what BIALL can do for you but what you can do for BIALL: why it is
great to be involved”
Speaker to be confirmed
“Beyond the expected: the Library’s role in creating an institutional faculty
blog platform”
Professor Claire Germain – University of Florida Levin College of Law

16.30 – 17.30

Parallel Sessions 3

3A

3B

3C

3D - Product Showcase

Building bridges: using
SharePoint to connect
with law students

Test, trial and learn –
developing an
alternative toolset for
driving change in library
services

Joint adventures in
offshoring: our team in
Johannesburg

Quest: Research
Request Tracking
system
Priory Solutions

Celine Kelly
A&L Goodbody

Mark West
Integreon

Ann Coleman
Hogan Lovells
International LLP

Business Information
– a time to review
CROInfo

17.30

Registration Desk and Exhibition close

From 18.30

Coaches depart for Café en Seine and the Mansion House

19.00 – 19.45

President’s Reception – Café en Seine

20:00 – 01:00

BIALL Annual Dinner
sponsored by LexisNexis including the presentation of the Lexis Library Awards
The Mansion House

Saturday 11th June 2016
09.45 – 13:30

Registration Desk and Exhibition open

09.45 – 10.45

Plenary Session 5
“Changing big data technology, evolving knowledge skills and roles?”
Alex Smith – LexisNexis

10.45 – 11.15

Refreshments and Exhibition raffle draws

11.15 – 12.45

Panel Session
“If only I had known that … Career insights from senior managers”
Dunstan Speight – Berwin Leighton Paisner LLP
Susan Scorey – University of Roehampton
Michael Maher – The Law Society
Darron Chapman – CB Resourcing
Samantha McCombe – Linen Hall Library

12.45

Lunch and Exhibition raffle draws

13:00

Formal ending of the conference

Please note that all timings, session titles, and speaker details maybe subject to change, please check
the BIALL website for up to date information.

Parallel Sessions
Delegates are asked to attend the whole of a Parallel Session and not to switch between them. To help you
make an informed choice more information on the parallel sessions are provided below.
To reserve your place at the parallel sessions please tick the boxes provided on the Registration Form. If
no sessions are indicated it will be assumed that you do not wish to attend this part of the programme.
Confirmation of your attendance will be indicated on your invoice which will be forwarded as
acknowledgement of receipt of your completed Registration Form. Please note numbers for the parallel
sessions are limited and will be allocated on a first come, first served basis.

Thursday 9th June: 14:15 – 15:15
1A – A tale of two libraries: Inner Temple and Lincoln’s Inn, past present and future. The aim of the
talk is to demystify the Inns of Court and hopefully dispel some misconceptions. To begin with there will be
an overview of the functions of the Inns of Court, the libraries’ histories and their role within the larger
organisations.
Tracey and Catherine will explain who their users are and how library staff assist them in their work. They
will review the services provided and in doing so show how the Inn libraries are unique and have collections
of national importance, and are relevant to researchers beyond the confines of the Inns.
Travelling back to the 1980s they will show how their services have developed over the last 30 years until
the present day. By embracing the exciting new world of social media and other technologies they are now
able to communicate with their dispersed clientele and have moved with the times. They will finish with a
bit of crystal ball gazing, and explore how they are planning to adapt to upcoming changes.
1B – Embedded legal information professionals: challenges and opportunities. “Embedded
librarianship” has been on the rise in the legal sector since the early 2000s, but what is it and why has it
become so popular? Peter and Cosmo will introduce the ideas behind embedding legal information
professionals in their user communities before presenting their experience of establishing embedded
services at Slaughter and May.
1C – Going global: using technology to resource and support distance learning students. As
universities are running more distance and international courses than ever, we as Librarians need to rethink how we provide resources and support to those students who never set foot in our libraries. This
session will present a case study of the experiences at BPP University, where they have developed an
International LLB course which is taught solely online to students all over the world, including their
inductions, tutorials and all information resource provision.
To support this newly developed course, the library team has trialed and subsequently implemented Talis
Aspire online reading lists and VitalSource ebooks. Karen and Louise will explain how they rolled out these
systems, including training and engaging with academic colleagues. They will discuss how the online
reading lists and ebooks have been incorporated into the course, and any issues that were faced along
the way.
Taking a look back at the effect these systems have had during the first year of running the course, they
will present figures, feedback and interviews with some of their key stakeholders to demonstrate how
student engagement has benefitted and will also present their plans for provision moving forward based
on their experiences.

1D – Product Showcase
LexisNexis Newsdesk: LexisNexis Newsdesk is the next-generation current awareness product. The most
comprehensive content collection combined with leading technology now provides a single tool enabling
you to search, analyze, aggregate and share critical information across your firm. With easy-to-use
dashboards, advanced data enrichment, sophisticated analytics and numerous options customization,
LexisNexis Newsdesk ensures all users in your firm get the right information in the right format at the
right time.
The Simple Little Library System: Bailey Solutions, established as the leading provider of library
management software (LMS) to legal libraries, is showcasing The Simple Little Library System. The new
LMS is an entirely browser based LMS developed using the latest technology. The Simple Little Library
System is an evolution of PenLib and LookUp, which it will replace, and retains tried and trusted concepts
that customers love. It is designed to do what it says on the tin: so simple to use it’s a piece of cake! The
new LMS for print and electronic resources will be offered as different packages with different price points
to suit everyone from solo practitioners to medium sized law firms. Come and see our new library software
product whether you’re an existing customer or not.

Thursday 9th June: 15:45 – 16:45
2A – Digital literacy skills of law students. The recent House of Lords Report on Digital Skills
makes it clear that if the UK is to thrive in the global market place then we need to have a digitally
literate society and graduates that can take up new types of roles in the future:
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201415/ldselect/lddigital/111/111.pdf. The University of
Birmingham has recently approved a Digital Literacy Framework of skills that they expect students to have
reached by the time they graduate. In Welcome Week of 2015 all new first year undergraduate Law
students were surveyed on their current digital literacy skills upon entering university. The survey analyses
their confidence in digital skills, care taken with their digital footprint, and which social media tools they are
using for social, educational and professional purposes. Lisa will discuss the Digital Literacy Framework,
reveal the key results from the Law Student Survey and look at what universities can do to meet this skills
gap to ensure future law graduates leave digitally literate.
2B – Up the value chain: transition from law librarian to business analyst. Pinsent Masons has a
ground-breaking team of research analysts providing the firm with in-depth sector and market analysis.
This innovative approach has benefits for Pinsent Masons and also for the research team. This includes
increased visibility within the firm and developing a role as a trusted adviser to the business. The team are
drawn from a variety of backgrounds, including experienced law librarians.
In this session, Kelly and Helen, who are both from a law librarian background, will explain Pinsents' unique
approach to business and sector insight. They will cover how the team adds value to the firm and how we
have developed our existing skillset to meet this new challenge.
They will then discuss the expertise they have gained along the way, including a practical case study which
will highlight how to approach business research and how to overcome common obstacles. The session
will look at techniques and practical solutions, including the challenges in expanding our output from
traditional legal research to more business and commercially aware pieces.
Outcomes include:
• An understanding of the difference between legal research, business research and sector research;
• An overview of the types of requests we receive and a summary of the approaches for sector based and
business research;
• An exploration of how to develop strategic insight, and how to be aware of commercial issues, including
client concerns.

2C – Fun with change management: the value of a Global Collection Development Policy in a law
firm. In October 2012, Herbert Smith, a UK based international law firm merged with Freehills, an
Australian based international law firm. Herbert Smith Freehills now has offices in the UK, Australia, Europe,
Asia, Middle East and New York.
The Knowledge and Research team was asked to create a sustainable model to future proof their
collections so they have suitable processes and policies in place to anticipate future trends and stresses
and deal with these effectively to support the legal and business information needs for a competitive global
law firm.
A Global Collection Development Policy was developed to inform global collection development principles
and local collection management requirements. The big question being, is a single Collection
Development Policy relevant to all locations?
This session will explore how they came to develop guiding principles for a Global Collection Development
policy and how these principles are being tested by implementing them in three significantly different office
locations: London, Hong Kong and Brisbane. In London Tina has been leading a project to consolidate a
number of small practice area libraries into a centralised Knowledge and Research collection.
The process has enhanced:
• Our team's awareness of the value the firm places on our collections
• Our knowledge of how the firm uses the collections
It has also given them an insight into:
• How the firm values professional librarian capabilities and knowledge
• The importance of the working culture of local offices as well as the values these different offices apply
to print and online materials
• How the usage (print v online) cost dichotomy is perceived by the fee-earning population
Critical to the success of the policy has been the constant reviewing and putting into place change
management processes and communications within the Knowledge and Research team and to the wider
firm.
2D – Product Showcase
The cost savings of more intelligent legal research: A demonstration of the latest platform from Justis
– JustisOne. Built on one of the largest collections of case law and legislation ever assembled, JustisOne
uses advanced machine learning and data science technologies to help lawyers navigate, analyse and
interpret the law. Where legal research has not typically been regarded as an area with potential for major
cost savings, JustisOne is working proof that more intelligent tools can dramatically reduce overheads and
vastly improve research efficiency.
Maximising your end-user engagement: Maximising the engagement of your end users, especially legal
professionals, is an on-going challenge for legal librarians. Join Softlink, as they demonstrate how Liberty,
can increase the level of engagement you have with your end users and increase their self-reliance on your
library resources.

Friday 10th June: 16:30 – 17:30
3A – Building bridges: using SharePoint to connect with law students. A&L Goodbody have built on a
tradition of adding value through knowledge by leveraging SharePoint technology to reinforce relationships
between the firm and student in a Dublin law school.
Celine Kelly, Knowledge Services Manager, will speak about the A&L Goodbody Student Knowledge
Centre which was launched in 2015. The Student Knowledge Centre uses SharePoint to bring together

legal know-how and expert insight from A&L Goodbody lawyers to offer students support in their studies,
further their commercial awareness and to provide a flavour of how law firms work and what it feels like to
be a legal professional in Ireland today.
Celine will discuss the development of the Student Knowledge Centre from pipeline idea to practical
implementation and will share her lessons learned along the planning, development, implementation and
testing stages of using SharePoint as a web content management system and extranet.
3B - Test, trial and learn – developing an alternative toolset for driving change in library services.
Subject to confirmation this session is aimed at anyone with an interest in / or responsibility for changing
the way library services are delivered in their organisation in order to make sure they stay a key component
in the business for the future. It will be in 4 parts: busting some myths and assumptions around change
and why things go wrong; highlighting specific challenges faced by the legal sector, and in particular library
services; looking at some of more established tools available and how they can add value; and presenting
an alternative model and toolset (which places power back in hands of those delivering the service and
ensures a continual focus on the end customer). The session will be interactive, weaving in examples from
other change programmes, and knowledge-based services outside the legal sector. Takeaways will include
pitfalls to avoid, developing awareness and understanding of practical tools to shape change and different
ways to define and track success.
3C – Joint adventures in offshoring: our team in Johannesburg. During 2015 the Hogan Lovells
London research team embraced change by expanding into the firm's Global Business Services Centre in
Johannesburg. Choosing to pursue a joint-venture model, the new team members support London-based
research services and are also trained to assist the Johannesburg legal practice. In this session, Ann will
discuss the challenges of recruiting remotely in a jurisdiction that is not your own, and working to integrate
and train new staff into two existing and established teams on opposite sides of the world, who may have
different working styles. Topics will include technology and infrastructure challenges, ensuring motivation
& supporting training and career development in both locations, and a discussion of future opportunities.
This session will be a positive endorsement for embracing and taking control of change within your
organisation!
3D – Product Showcase
Quest: Research Request Tracking system. Priory Solutions will be demonstrating their Research
Request Tracking system, Quest (http://priorysolutions.com/quest/). Quest supports researchers, library
managers and fee earners by storing research and reference requests submitted to the library, ensuring
questions can be more easily and more efficiently answered. Through the use of its knowledge base,
response templates and centralised store of library requests, the system is designed to become a vital part
of a modern law library’s operation.
Business Information – a time for review: Easy user interface, accurate content with honest low pricing,
CROInfo presents its PayGo, non password access to Free Companies House documents, instant UK
packages and enhanced reports together with other key global products that are essential for Information
Professionals and their end users. With their combined extensive years of experience in information on
companies and individuals plus detailed consultation with fellow professionals, they offer a clean approach
to delivering services to include international documents and reports, pending and current insolvencies for
diligence, anti-money laundering reports and solutions together with many other services. Expertise,
integrity and genuinely exceptional customer care is at our core. Find out what is attracting your peers to
trusting us to be the prime supplier in this field for their organisations!

Booking & Accommodation Information
All Inclusive Registration Fees
Register early to qualify for the Early Bird Registration Fees
For Bookings BEFORE or ON Friday 29th April 2016

BIALL Member

Non Member

Pre-Conference Seminar

£ 50.00

£ 60.00

3-night Conference Package

£ 700.00

£ 770.00

2-night Conference Package

£ 600.00

£ 670.00

Day Delegate Rate

£ 180.00

£ 200.00

BIALL Member

Non Member

Pre-Conference Seminar

£ 60.00

£ 70.00

3-night Conference Package

£ 750.00

£ 820.00

2-night Conference Package

£ 650.00

£ 720.00

Day Delegate Rate

£ 210.00

£ 240.00

For Bookings AFTER Friday 29th April 2016

What’s included:

• The Pre-Conference Seminar rate includes registration fee, lunch and refreshments.
• The 3-night Conference Package rate includes the 3-day registration fees, 3 night’s accommodation
(Wednesday, Thursday & Friday) refreshments and lunch daily, all social events including pre-dinner
drinks, meals with refreshments and entertainment, where applicable. Please note: Dinner is not
included on Wednesday.
• The 2-night Conference Package rate includes the 3-day registration fees, 2 night’s accommodation
(Thursday & Friday) refreshments and lunch daily, all social events including pre-dinner drinks, meals
with refreshments and entertainment, where applicable.

VAT and invoicing:

The conference is subject to VAT in the EU Member State where the conference takes place. However,
the Association’s accountants have been advised that it is not eligible to register for VAT in Ireland
under VAT legislation in that country. Consequently, the Association will not charge VAT in respect of the
2016 Dublin conference and there is no VAT available to be recovered by delegates or those
purchasing places on the conference.
The Association, as is usual, is providing an accommodation and conference package to delegates.
The rates quoted are in Sterling.

Social Events

(applicable to day delegates only)

BIALL’s First Night Dinner incorporating the BIALL Annual Awards will be at the DoubleTree by Hilton
Hotel Dublin on Thursday 9th June, 2016. The President’s Reception and BIALL Annual Dinner
sponsored by LexisNexis will be held at Café en Seine and The Mansion House on Friday 10th June,
2016.
All dinner tickets include refreshments, food and entertainment, if applicable, and can be purchased at
the following rates (NOTE: if you are booking the Conference Package, the evening social events
are included):
Thursday 9th June 2016

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Dublin

£40.00

Mansion House

£90.00

Friday 10th June 2016

Hotel Accommodation
BIALL has reserved 200 bedrooms at the DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Dublin which will be allocated on a
first come first served basis. In the eventuality of the event being oversubscribed alternative
accommodation will be offered.

Additional Nights’ Accommodation
Extend your stay and enjoy the sights and facilities in Dublin. Accommodation can be pre-booked for
Tuesday and/or Saturday by contacting the Conference Organisers prior to completing the appropriate
accommodation section on the reservation form to request availability and price.

Booking Conditions
1. Each delegate must complete a Registration
Form. Delegate registrations are issued for your
personal use only and cannot be shared with any
person during the Conference. You may not
purchase registrations as an agent for any
third party or sell your registration to others, or
exploit the registration commercially or noncommercially in any way.
2. Membership Subscriptions for 2016 / 2017 MUST
have been paid by Friday 20th May 2016 to
benefit from the members rate, otherwise BIALL
reserve the right to charge the non members rate.
3. An invoice will be raised on receipt of the
completed Registration Form and payment may
be made by one of the following methods:• Credit Card - Please provide your credit card
details in the space provided on the registration
form.
• Cheque - Please make cheques payable to
BIALL and post to Sovereign Conference at the
address shown below.
• BACS
Account Name: BIALL Conference Account
Bank Address: NatWest Bank Plc, Bristol
Queen’s Road Branch,
40 Queen’s Road, Bristol, BS8 1RD
Account No: 29885175
Sort Code:
60-17-12
IBAN:
GB84NWBK60171229885175
Swift Code:
NWBKGB2L
Please submit a copy of the Remittance Advice to
Sovereign Conference.
All invoices must be paid within 30 days of the
invoice issue date or prior to the Conference
commencement date, whichever is less.
4. Cheque payments must be made in pounds
sterling (£). Payments received by Credit
Transfers will be subject to a £10.00 fee to cover
bank charges.
5. Cancellation up to Friday 20th May, 2016 carries
a 50% cancellation fee and after this date or for
‘non-attendance’ at the conference there is a
100% cancellation fee.
6. There is a financial penalty on the conference
fees for all bookings received after Friday 29th
April, 2016.

7. No refund will be given for any reason other than
in condition 5.
8. The British and Irish Association of Law Librarians
(BIALL) and Sovereign Conference will not be
held responsible for any reason outside of their
control should the conference not be able to
commence or be curtailed early.
9. BIALL and Sovereign Conference will not be held
responsible for any loss or damage to personal
items of any delegate or accompanying person
or any other loss or injury caused to a delegate or
accompanying person during or in connection
with the Conference.
10. All delegates must register at the Conference
Registration Desk on arrival.
Details of
registration times will be confirmed in the final
delegate letter which will be forwarded before the
commencement date of the conference.
11. If at any time a non member replaces a member
of BIALL on the registration, the additional fees
will be charged.
12. BIALL and Sovereign Conference will not be held
responsible for their inability to accept a booking
for this Conference due to it being over
subscribed.
13. Accommodation at the conference hotel is
subject to availability. BIALL and Sovereign
Conference will not be held responsible for any
delegate not being able to reserve a room at the
selected conference hotel or alternative hotel. All
reservations must be made direct with Sovereign
Conference.
14. BIALL and Sovereign Conference will not be held
responsible for arranging any special diets,
medical requests, etc, of delegates or
accompanying persons but will endeavour to do
so if these requirements are advised to Sovereign
Conference at the time of booking.
15. Each delegate is responsible for settling their own
‘extras’, i.e. telephone calls, newspapers, bar
charges, additional meals, etc, directly with the
hotel.
16. All amendments, cancellations or substitutions
MUST be received in writing to the Conference
Organisers, Sovereign Conference.

Should you have any queries or require any further information
please contact the Conference organisers:

Sovereign Conference
Seven Elms, Dark Lane, Astwood Bank, Redditch, Worcestershire, B96 6HB, ENGLAND
Tel: 07716 890 062 Email: association@sovereignconference.co.uk
www.sovereignconference.co.uk

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Dublin
Thursday 9 - Saturday 11 June, 2016

For further information

www.biall.org.uk

follow the buzz

#biall2016

